For Pediatrics
BoardVitals oﬀers Pediatric board review questions targeted to the ABP Pediatric Board Preparation and
International In-training Exam (I-ITE), as well as Part III of the ABP Maintenance of Certiﬁcation Exam. This
high quality question bank includes challenging Pediatric review questions with content and images in a
similar format to the exams.

BoardVitals Features
Challenging Pediatric Board review questions
Detailed answers with in-depth explanations to cover related topics
Create customized practice tests and track results in real time
Review mode or Timed mode to simulate exam conditions
24-hour access from anywhere via computer or mobile device

This question bank is exactly what I need to prepare to take my pediatric boards. The scope of
the material is extremely high yield and really focuses on what I need to know to be most
successful when taking the boards. The answer discussions for each question are well written
and are mini-lectures in and unto themselves. I would recommend this question bank to
anyone looking to improve their general pediatric knowledge.
- Dr. Ellsworth, Neonatology Fellow, Mayo Clinic

Administrative Features of BoardVitals Include
Monitor Student Usage
o Track the time students are using the platform and promote engagement to inactive users
Track Student Performance
o Administrators can track student performance to serve as a proactive remediation tool
Create Customized Exams
o Faculty can send customized exams to students or utilize questions in the classroom
Track Performance by Category
o Send entire categories of questions to students for practice
Flag Individual Questions
o Flag individual questions and send to one or many students to highlight a particular concept

About BoardVitals
BoardVitals helps healthcare practitioners and students train for certiﬁcation and recertiﬁcation exams, in-service
exams, and meet continuing education requirements in over 50 health and medical specialties. BoardVitals brings
together content from major publishers, universities, and top healthcare professionals into a single platform, creating
the largest training ecosystem in health and medicine. BoardVitals contributors are experts from top tier academic and
practicing institutions such as Harvard, Yale, Duke, and Mt. Sinai helping us create the best, most up-to-date content
available.
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